more difficult considering the similarity between members of this congeneric group. It was also possible to discriminate between the male and female of each species, therefore it is demonstrated that development of an automated system for copepod identification could be possible, even for the closely related species.
For this study adult stages of Acartia discaudata, A. clausi, A. margalefi and A. tonsa were separated from several plankton samples. Thirty males and thirty females of each species were chosen. The specimens were observed under a light microscope and their images were digitally captured using a Charge Coupled Device camera (CCD). The size of the images, f (x, y), was 256 ϫ 256 pixels.
A numerical simulation was performed in order to correlate diffraction patterns of copepod species with phase-only filters (Horner and Gianino, 1984) . All steps were developed digitally.
In Figure 1 the method used to obtain the composite filters is presented in boxes. Because copepods are fixed in different views it is necessary to include this information in the filters. Therefore, the first step (Step 1), is to choose all the different random fixed views, f 1 (x, y), f 2 (x, y), . . . f n (x, y) and obtain the diffraction pattern [using the fast Fourier transform (FFT)] of each one (Step 2), in order to have position invariance. After this, all the diffraction patterns are summed to obtain only one (which contains all the information of the different random fixed views) (Step 3). Then, the high frequencies are enhanced using a high-pass filtering. In this way, the high frequencies of the diffraction patterns are observed in more detail. The better definition in the high frequencies will help, by consequence, to obtain a good identification of the copepod to be recognized.
After these steps, the cartesian co-ordinates (w x , w y ) are mapped to polar co-ordinates (Step 4) in order to have rotation invariance. Applying the Fourier transform now to the last result obtained in step 4, we obtain the composite filter, S POF (u , v ), (filter which has information about species to be recognized), which will be used in the position, rotation invariant correlation.
To discriminate between copepod species, all the images to be recognized were transformed as described in Figure  2 , which is very similar to Figure 1 , except that in Step 1 we have only one image in the input. In Step 6 of Figure 2 we make the position, rotation invariant digital correlation.
Step 5 in Figure 2 is the result obtained in Figure 1 .
The filters containing the information on each species and sex were correlated against the diffraction patterns of all species and the results obtained were box plotted, the mean and standard error (SE) for each group of organisms are represented in Figure 3 (correlation values are in relative units). Each species is represented by three letters indicating genus, species and sex: A = Acartia; d = discaudata, c = clausi, m = margalefi and t = tonsa; M = male, F = female.
The filter with information on Acartia discaudata males (AdM) was correlated with the diffraction patterns of all other species and for A. discaudata males a mean correlation value of 0.28 ± 0.01 was obtained. This value was separated from the values obtained for females of the same species and also from all other species (Figure 3a) . For A. discaudata females a mean of 0.43 ± 0.01 was obtained when the filter AdF was used, this filter was able to discriminate females from males of A. discaudata and also from the other species (Figure 3b ). In the case of A. clausi, the filter used to discriminate males (AcM) gave a mean correlation value of 0.30 ± 0.01 and values were slightly overlapped at 2SE with A. clausi females and A. margalefi females, however, at 1SE it was still possible to separate A. clausi males from females and from all other species (Figure 3c ). The correlation values obtained for A. clausi females with AcF filter gave a mean of 0.39 ± 0.01, which was completely separated from the mean value obtained for males ( Figure 3d ). The filter used to discriminate A. margalefi males was AmM and the correlation values obtained gave a mean of 0.44 ± 0.0. This value was completely separated from females and from the other species (Figure 3e ). The mean correlation value obtained for A. margalefi females with AmF filter was 0.34 ± 0.01 and was also completely separated from males and the other species (Figure 3f ). In the case of A. tonsa, the filter AtM was used to discriminate males and although the values obtained were overlapped with A. tonsa females at 2SE, the mean (0.35 ± 0.02) and values at 1SE were separated (Figure 3g ). On the other hand, when the filter AtF was used to discriminate females the values obtained were completely separated from males and from the other species (Figure 3h) , with a mean correlation value of 0.51 ± 0.0. Therefore, discrimination between sexes in this species was even better using the filter containing information from females (AtF).
The correct identification of copepod species requires time and experience, some species of the genus Acartia have been confused or 'missed' because of their close resemblance. The fact that a species could be confused with another may lead to the wrong ecological statements being made. It has been shown that despite the great similarity between members of the Acartia group they have different life strategies (Rodríguez et al., 1995; CastroLongoria, 1998) . The method presented here demonstrates that it is possible to discriminate between species of the same genus, however it must be emphasized that only adult stages were used. The correct identification of early stages of copepods is laborious and time consuming even for the experienced taxonomist. Therefore this kind of work must be continued for the development of new algorithms in which early stages of copepods, which are frequently the majority in plankton samples, can also be discriminated. The generation of image catalogues, which should include adult and early stages, of specific geographical regions is therefore necessary. This would provide the information needed to apply new algorithms aimed at developing an automated system for the identification of copepods. 
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